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Abstract: SMEs have significant role in the area of economy, social and environmental area and also in 

the areas of social and regional development. The dawn of the Society 4.0 driven by the exponential 

growth of performance of disruptive technologies of Industry 4.0 is reinforcing the role of knowledge 

intensive services. The project supported by the TAČR ÉTA program contributed to development of 

proposals of activities, methods and tools that can reduce barriers on the road to Society 4.0 related 

not only to new technologies, but also to broader socioeconomic context, including transformations 

of jobs and job market, and education. The unavoidable changes of the structure of economy, supply 

chains, education and training were further emphasized by covid pandemics.  
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1 Introduction 

The road from Industry 4.0 to Society 4.0 presents the extensive society-wide challenge. The 
emergence of new technologies changes value chains, open ways to new business models, emphasizes 
the necessity on flexibility, personalization and automation of products and services but also increased 
requirements to cybersecurity and interdisciplinarity in all economic sectors. The research performed 
in project “Knowledge-intensive services sector adaptation to the conditions of Society 4.0” in 2019-
2021 (Dvořáková et al., 2021a) and subsequent technology transfer and implementation of the project 
outcomes was motivated by insufficient attention of theory and practice to adaptation of small and 
medium sized enterprises (SMEs) in the service sector on technological, economic and social aspects 
of Society 4.0. 

Main project goals aimed to contribute to development and follow-up knowledge transfer related to 
significant technological and structural changes having fundamental influence on processes in service 
sector SMEs, to support effective and efficient adaptation of SMEs on changes in business 
environment, reduce risks resulting from inadequate understanding of necessary transformation of 
business processes, develop and validate the methodology of adaptation of target group of SMEs on 
economic, social and environmental conditions of Society 4.0 with special attention paid to knowledge 
intensive services (KIS, see 4.2) as knowledge providers and users.  Statistical data presented by the 
ČSÚ document the increasing number and economic impact of the KIS sector (ČSÚ, 2021a; ČSÚ, 2021b). 

The literature review and results of the field research resulted in understanding of Industry 4.0 and 
Society 4.0 as concepts of digitization, complex automation and robotization of a broad variety of many 
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current human activities, transformation of job markets and educational systems. These concepts 
support the faster pace and efficiency in production of high quality, reliable and cheaper products and 
services, more efficient use of natural resources, and improved ecological impact of manufacturing 
and service processes in all sectors of national economy, homes, and in professional and private life 
with final goal of improving life quality (Vacek et al., 2019). 

2 Theoretical background 

In the Czech Republic, the main emphasize is given to development of technologies applicable in 

industrial applications, corresponding more to the term “manufacturing”, while the English term 

“industry” covers much broader spectrum. It should be taken into account that technology is a 

necessary, but not sufficient condition of success in the rapidly changing world and while it is the 

important tool, it cannot be a goal in itself.  

It can be expected that, similarly to other developed economies, the focus in the ČR will shift to service 

sector and its role in the economy and employment will be increasing. Incoming wave of digitization, 

automation, artificial intelligence, and other components of the 4th Industrial Revolution will put 

additional emphasize on the knowledge intensive services (KIS) – see section 4.2. We can also expect 

the increasing importance on pre-production and post-production phases bringing higher added value 

than the production phase itself, as illustrates the “smiling curve” of Stan Shih (Chaitravi, 2010). While 

applications of technologies as robotics, automation, etc., in production phases is rather 

straightforward, it is not the case of the front- and back-end processes provided by knowledge 

intensive services. 

3 Methodology 

Methodological approach in realized research and follow-up technology transfer in the project 

sustainability period 2022-2024 is based on the mixed design strategy and is subdivided into six phases: 

I. Descriptive research – analysis of theoretical basis; II. Field research; III. Development of methodic 

of adaptation of SMEs in service sector to implementation of principles, processes, methods and tools, 

and its validation in business practice; IV. Examples of good practice of SMEs adaptation; V. The future 

trends and necessary changes, taking into account the current society situation; VI. Knowledge transfer 

and dissemination, implementation of project outcomes.  

Dynamically oriented mixed research combines qualitative and quantitative approaches that are in 

mutual interaction in research design, data collection, analysis and evaluation, interpretation of results 

and their practical implementation. In applied exploratory sequential design, the qualitative data 

collection and analysis created the base for quantitative data collection and analysis, resulting in 

interpretation of findings and finally to formulation of future trends in SMEs in service sector. 

4 Results 

4.1 Questionnaire, structured interviews 

Due to the location of two project partners the questionnaire focused on the situation in the NUTS2 

region Southwest joining two regions – Pilsen a South Bohemia. Potential respondents were identified 

by filtering the database Albertina (Bisnode, 2019). The following selection criteria were used in our 

search: company location - Pilsen and South Bohemia regions; company size - SMEs according to the 

EU definition of the SME; industry sector - prevailing NACE, sections J – information and 

communication activities, and M – professional, scientific, and technical activities. The online 

questionnaire was completed by total of 141 respondents. This initial survey helped to establish 



 
 

connections with the broader sample of relevant companies, what is the extremely important factor 

for the continued research requiring feedback form the companies and other stakeholders, including 

application guarantors. The detailed results of the questionnaire survey were accepted for publication 

(Vacek, Dvořáková & Skřivan, 2022) and allow to formulate basic characteristics of knowledge intensive 

companies participating in our research. 

The questionnaire survey was complemented by semi-structured interviews with representatives of 

20 SMEs (for more details see Dvořáková et al., 2020). The purpose of those interviews was to deepen 

and enrich knowledge and information about the current state, preparedness, trends and needs of 

service sector companies on the implementation of methods and tools of Industry 4.0 and Society 4.0. 

Their outcomes contributed to deepen the insights gained in the questionnaire research. 

Among significant augmenting findings can be mentioned the following: 

 More than 60 % of investigated companies states that the barrier of faster adaptation to 

Society 4.0 conditions they see in the lack of qualified workforce and financial resources 

needed to acquisition of new technologies. 

 Urgent need of competent, well trained workers is perceived by 50 % of investigated 

companies and they feel their shortage as critical. The companies hiring graduates of 

secondary and higher education schools are often disappointed by their insufficient 

professional competencies and skills, including digital ones. 

 Nearly 50 % of investigated companies do not use financing from public resources allocated to 

support of automation and digitization due to their administrative complicacy in the 

preparation and execution of projects and lack of time and personal capacity. 

4.2 Study 1: Identification, analysis and evaluation of principles, procedures, methods and 

tools for adaptation of the service sector to the technical, economic, social and 

environmental conditions of Society 4.0  

The study (Vacek et al., 2019) consists of the following sections:  

 The present state and trends in KIS: not all managers realize that without timely preparation their 

companies will not be able to keep pace with digitization. Nearly half of population is afraid of 

disappearance of jobs.  

 Classification of KIS. Among KIS we include services with great intensity of knowledge usage. In 

their classification we adopted the OECD approach (OECD, 2006). Classification CZ-NACE (ČSÚ, 

2008) ranks here information and communication services (section J) and professional, scientific, 

and technical activities (section M). KIS can be subdivided into two distinct groups: 

o Knowledge providers: their prevailing activity is creation of new knowledge.  

o Knowledge users: companies using knowledge created by its creators for innovation of their 

products and processes.  

 Knowledge services and innovation: The open innovation concept is typical for KIS, what implies 

the importance of protection of intellectual property rights. KIS can play the important role as: 

o Innovation resources, if they act in initialization and development of clients´ innovation 

activities. 

o Innovation facilitators, supporting organizations in their innovation processes. 

o Innovation brokers and intermediaries, if they transfer knowledge among organizations. 

 The road from Industry 4.0 to Society 4.0 and Society 5.0: In the broader context of the 4th 

Industrial Revolution (4IR) the road that can start by Industry 4.0, but must by followed through 

concepts of Work 4.0 and Education 4.0, resulting in systems approach to Society 4.0 with 



 
 

prospective outlook to Society 5.0. Forthcoming changes will not affect only industry and services, 

but also jobs and employment structure, social systems and education, they penetrate into 

company processes and even to personal life.  

 Principles, approaches, method and tools for the service sector adaptation: This chapter focuses 

on overview of principles, approaches, method and tools for the service sector adaptation. Briefly 

characterized are technologies that can support entrepreneurship and convergence of which can 

lead to exploitation of their synergetic effects and emergence of new phenomena. Likens (2019) 

identifies eight essential technologies that matter for most businesses today and their 

convergence and synergic effects and Tucker (2019) provides the overview of technologies 

prepared for broader use.   

 Case studies, examples of best practice: The concluding chapter presents selected case studies 

and best practices that can be interesting to Czech SMEs in the knowledge intensive sector. 

4.3 Study 2: The catalogue of changes in knowledge and competency job requirements in 

Society 4.0 

The study (Hejduková et al., 2019) introduces the reader to the issues related to Society 4.0 mainly 

from the point of view of impacts on labor market, requirements on competencies, qualifications, 

knowledge, and skills of the workforce, including a necessity of life-long education. It starts with 

description of current state and continues by identification of jobs endangered and newly emerging as 

a result of technological and socio-economic changes. 

According to Frey & Osborne (2017) jobs in services, and especially in knowledge intensive services, 

are among least susceptible to automation. Similar conclusions for the Czech Republic were confirmed 

by Chmelař et al. (2015) and Kohout & Palíšková (2017). 

The conclusions and recommendations of the study can be resumed as follows: 

 Routine, repeatable jobs in (not only manual ones!) will be among the first to be replaced by 

digitization, robotics and automation. New job positions, hardly imaginable today, will emerge. 

Additional jobs will be created in personal services as recreation, leisure time, domestic care 

 The work character will undergo deep transformation. The demand of highly qualified jobs will be 

increasing. Companies are looking for graduates with competencies and skills demanded for work 

with new technologies, including artificial intelligence. The educational system has to be 

substantially reformed to prepare future generations on new challenges with their opportunities 

and risks.  

 Digitization will positively influence global competitiveness of workers with advanced digital 

literacy. Digital literacy should be promoted in the whole population. It can significantly increase 

the efficiency of the public sector.  

 Multiplications effects will emerge as a result of the combination of advanced technologies and 

interdisciplinary research. 

4.4 Methodic of service sector SMEs adaptation to the conditions of Society 4.0 

Methodic presented in Dvořáková et al. (2020) suggests process of SMEs adaptation on disruptive 

changes brought by Industry 4.0 and Society 4.0 concepts to business processes. Synthesis of findings 

results in approach leading to identification, analysis, and evaluation of potential, opportunities and 

threats induced by automation, robotization, electronization, and digitization of SMEs´ business 

processes. It identifies changing requirements to workforce, life-long training and changes of work 



 
 

organization and forms. The methodic builds on field research and focus on identification of critical 

aspects, risks and opportunities connected with implementation of Society 4.0 principles. 

Goals and functionality of the methodic were tested and validated in company practices of selected 

sample of SMEs whose prevailing activities are provision and usage of knowledge intensive services, in 

close cooperation with the project external application guarantors. The practical application of the 

methodic should contribute to increased productivity and quality of provided services, gaining 

competitive advantage brought by technologies and tools of Society 4.0, and enhancing knowledge 

potential and motivations of SMEs owners and managers. The proposed methodic represents a tool 

having potential of supporting the economic recovery and renewed growth of SMEs in current 

situation affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

4.5 Monograph – Adaptation of SMEs in service sector on conditions of Society 4.0 

The project research outcomes were summarized in monograph “Adaptation of SMEs in service sector 

on conditions of Society 4.0” (Dvořáková et al., 2021b) that presents the current state of relevant 

theoretical and practical issues related to adaptation of knowledge intensive services. It aims to 

contribute to better understanding of Industry 4.0 methods and tools and to their effective, efficient 

and timely application in business practice. This goal is supported by presenting case studies from 

several service sectors: accounting, taxes and audit; tourism; marketing; retail and projects in 

horticulture; lifelong learning; social enterprise 

The monograph character, content and structure based on multidisciplinary research and practice is 

primarily intended as a guide for service sector SMEs looking for inspiration, motivation and new ideas 

for implementation of automation, robotization, electronization, and digitization of their business 

processes. However, it can be recommended also to broader professional community, university 

students and, generally speaking, to anybody interested in issues connected with Industry 4.0/ Society 

4.0 and their further advancement to Industry 5.0/Society 5.0. 

4.6 Project website 

Project is accompanied by the website https://azis.zcu.cz created in WordPress in Czech. The website 

is freely available to registered users and consists of four sections: About the project: basic 

information, project teams; Documents: links to all project outputs; Methods and tools that can help 

the users in their adaptation to the new conditions - this section will be amended during the project 

sustainability period using the feedback from users; Discussion forum: communication platform.  

5 Discussion 

Documented outcomes of the field research confirmed that SMEs in the KIS sector perceive 

introduction and development of new technologies in companies as important for their 

competitiveness, innovation of business processes, and higher quality of their products and services. 

More than half of investigated companies introduce new technologies gradually. However, they 

usually miss strategic approach to design, implementation and control of related changes. The findings 

of presented project activities together with the feedback from companies and other project 

stakeholders combined with continued desk and field research form a sound basis for achievement of 

the main project goal - now entering the next stage – the use of gained insight for resolving challenges 

faced by the project target group. 

Economic and social impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic further significantly strengthen the necessity 

of implementation of new technologies. And the current war in Ukraine and its consequences, 



 
 

including inflation, high prices of oil, gas and electricity, make the situation even more complicated 

and cannot be resolved by technologies only. The challenges faced by society demand intensive 

applied socio-economic research. This is stressed out in many strategic documents - e.g. (Mařík, 2016, 

p. 85) writes: “An extremely important and irreplaceable role in the implementation of the initiative 

Industry 4.0 will play social science research …”. It is important to realize that socio-economic research 

cannot rely on funding from private sector as the technology oriented applied research. However, with 

a small exception of the ÉTA program of TAČR there has not existed any long-term and reliable source 

of funding for projects of this type (and even ÉTA program has been suspended). 

6 Conclusion 

The project was realized in the turbulent period of COVID-19 pandemic, during which the government 
regulations, economic and social impacts significantly influenced business environment, processes, 
technologies, supply chains not only in service sector, but in all economic sectors. The changes and 
challenges became a new norm for businesses and individuals, professional and private lives. 
Pandemics impacts influenced not only conditions of business, but also significantly accelerated 
motivation, interest, needs, and thinking of both SMEs managers and employees to effective and 
efficient application of principles, processes, methods, and tool brought to business, job market, new 
requirement to labor force, education and training and other areas of human life by Industry 4.0 and 
Society 4.0 concepts. From the point of view of scientific objectivity can be concluded that the realized 
research used the systems approach, aiming on its application in knowledge intensive SMEs. Follow up 
research should focus on future direction and development of Society 4.0 potential, influenced by the 
state of economic maturity and standard of living in relevant territory and with predicted demographic 
and environmental changes. 
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